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Session Overview

1. Introduction / Projected Outcomes (15 min)
2. Breakout groups (30 min)
3. General discussion (30 min)
Introduction

Kristy Archuleta
Kansas State University, Editor-in-Chief, *Journal of Financial Therapy*

Joshua Neds-Fox
Wayne State University Libraries, Coordinator for Digital Publishing
[http://digitalcommons.wayne.edu](http://digitalcommons.wayne.edu)
Projected Outcomes

1. Define/identify expectations of editors
2. What opportunities are Library Publishing Services (LPS) providing? Not providing?
3. Ideas to help LPS expectations align with editor expectations.
Define editor expectations

Discuss (10 Mins):
What do (journal) editors expect of (library) publishing services?
Identify LPS opportunities

Discuss (10 Mins):
What should we be doing / offering / taking advantage of as library publishing services? What are we / aren’t we doing?
How to align LPS w/ expectations

Discuss (10 Mins):
How do we align library publishing opportunities with editor expectations?
General discussion (30 min)

(Record outcomes here live as they happen)
Questions?
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